BELGIAN
FOOD TRADING

ABOUT US
Belgian Food Trading is specialized in the marketing of local
Belgian products of first quality to offer our customers the
best of the Belgian gastronomy. We currently have 2 brands
(Downeys and Andrews) with 6 products that we are selling all
over South East Asia and the Middle East such as:
•

Cold sauces

•

Hot sauces

•

Confits

•

Prepared salads

•

Vegan sauces

•

The vinaigrettes

To work with Belgian Food Trading is to choose the best
quality products and a partnership based on trust and longterm development. It is in a long-term vision that we develop
together the trust to develop the best strategy to offer your
market the product that best suits and satisfy your final
consumer. We are looking for retail and catering professionals
who also have know-how in their business to provide us a
secure and professional distribution channel.

Phone

PRODUCT CATALOG

+ 32 (0) 467 76 27 28
+ 32 (0) 2 539 24 27

Web
info@befoodtrading.com
www.befoodtrading.com

Address
76, Namur Sreet
1000 - Brussels - Belgium

BELGIAN FLAVOUR
All our products are made with the finest ingredients to present
you the real taste of belgian know-how.

Scan for Visit

ALGERIENNE

ANDALOUSE EXTRA

Downeys American Sauce is a rousing sauce

Downeys Andalouse Sauce is a spicy, slightly

Malesuada

with a good taste of spicy onions.

that is all the rage with the subtle combination

spicy sauce, ideal to accompany fries, steaks,

Interdusuada fames ullamcorper blandit for

of tomatoes, onions, peppers and spices.

burgers, grilled meats, fondues and gourmets

It suits perfectly with burgers, as well as fries,

In short, all the meat dishes. Thanks to the

grills and fondues. In addition, it is an ideal

subtle combination of tomatoes, mustard and

sauce to prepare your steak tartare yourself

spices, this sauce remains one of the most

sed

purus

sed

consectetur

popular for years.

BRAZIL

Belgian Sauce - The Real Taste
Downey’s sauce

BURGER

CHTI

CURRY

Downey Brasil sauce is a delicious sauce with

Downeys Burger is a delicious sauce made

Ch’ti Sauce is a new at Downeys, a sumptuous

Downey Curry Sauce can ideally accompany

a sweet taste that is perfect with poultry. Bring

from pickles and mustard is ideal on every

blend of ingredients to make this unique sauce

hot and cold chicken dishes as well as

Brazil to your plate with this sauce made from

burger, but also on a pack of fries or a

an original sugar taste.

cold rice dishes or pasta salads. If you add

tomatoes, pineapple and a subtle blend of

sandwich with raw vegetables.

pineapple or peach pieces, you will get a

spices. Discover samba in your fries!

delicious exotic sauce.

Palletization

Specialized in the manufacture of sauces with more
than 88 different tastes, our hot and cold sauces are
made from rapeseed oil from Germany (Healthy &
Quality). Perfect to accompany all your dishes.

OUR SIZES

Size

Boxes

Layers

Pallet

500 ml

12 u

144 u

1152 u

950 ml

10 u

120 u

600 u

2L

6u

54 u

324 u

3L

3u

39 u

195 u

5L

80 u

10L

52 u

HANNIBAL

2L

3L

5L

10L

HANNIBAL GRILL

HOT BURGER

KEBAB

Downeys hannibal sauce is a delicious fruity

Downeys hannibal sauce is a delicious fruity

The Downeys Hot Burger is he same texture

With its delicious taste of garlic, Kebab

sauce made from caramelized onions.

sauce made from caramelized onions slightly

as the burger but slightly spicy.

Downeys sauce is perfect for pita meat,
fondue, grilled meat and burgers, as well

stronger than Hannibal

as shellfish dishes. It is also delicious to
accompany crudités and snacks.

MAYONNAISE

950 ml

ANDALOUSE

Downeys Algerian sauce is an orange sauce

OUR SAUCES

500 ml

AMERICAINE

MAYONNAISE HARISSA

PILI-PILI

SAMOURAI

Downeys mayonnaise is one of the best

Downeys Mayorissa is a subtle combination

Downeys Pili Pili sauce is highly spicy for

Downeys samurai sauce contains red peppers,

mayonnaise. With 80% rapseed oil percentage,

of mayonnaise and strong spices, ideal for

those who like a strong aftertaste. Combines

which gives it a rather strong taste. Thanks to

Downeys mayonnaise gets a real taste

adding a little zest to your dishes.

perfectly with all kinds of meat: hamburger,

its creamy texture, it will go well with fries or

steak and chicken.

red meats.

of prepared mayonnaise. Ideal for cold
dishes, hard-boiled eggs, asparagus and for
mayonnaise fries.

Spicy Tuna

Spicy Kebab

Onion Kebab

Andalous Chicken

The tuna salad spreads are all prepared with

A strong spicy sauce with kebab meat and

This spread is prepared with kebab meat,

This salad spread contains fresh white

fresh tuna from Madagascar and this spicy

celery

onions and also a fresh garlic sauce

chicken breast and a slightly sauce

tuna is prepared with a strong spiced sauce

OUR SALADS
SPREAD
Andalous Tuna

Moroccan Chicken

Moroccan Tuna

Spciy Chicken

Prepared with a slightly spiced sauce that

White chicken breast cooked Mediterranean

Prepared with vegetables that are used in

This salad spread is prepared with a strong

reminds the Mediterranean freshness

style

the Moroccan cuisine such as tomatoes,

spicy sauce

pepperonis and olives

Andrew’s : Fresh and tasty !

Palletization

Andrew’s fresh prepared salads are products made in

Size

Boxes

Pallet

200 gr

12 u

1440 u

professionals of catering trade, restaurants, butchers,

1Kg

16 u

720 u

caterers, but also company’s restaurants or staff

3kG

the highest respect of halal standards.
These

fresh

products

are

destined

for

the

200 u

canteens and even grocery stores and super market.

Portugese Tuna

Hawai Chicken

Mexican Chicken

Curry Chicken

These salad spread is prepared with a

The Hawaiian chicken is prepared with a

The Mexican chicken is prepared with a sweet

White chicken breast prepared with a finest

Provençale sauce and fresh vegetables

Brazilian sauce and fresh pineapple

sauce

curry sauce

OUR SIZES

Thai Tuna

200 gr

1kg

3Kg

Pepper Chicken

Thai tuna is prepared with fresh vegetables

This spread is prepared with a slightly spicy

and a slightly spicy sauce

pepper sauce

Brazilian Chicken
100% Brazilian sauce with a fresh mayonnaise

Pitta Chicken
White garlic sauce and a fine mayonnaise

CONFITS

Pumpkin Carrot

Nature Onion

Onion Espelette Chilli Pepper

HOT SAUCES

Tomato Paprika

Dutch

Onion Raspberry

Bearnaise

Pepper

Palletization

Our Size

Our Size

Boxes

Layers

Pallet

Size

Boxes

Pallet

100 gr

12 u

156 u

2340 u

100 gr

6u

190 u

150 gr

6u

252 u

2520 u

800 gr

6u

96 u

768 u

150gr

100gr

100gr

Vinaigrette

Chive

Vegan Sauce

Mustard Taste

Andalouse paprika

Palletization

Our Size

Boxes

Pallet

Size

2L

12 u

1440 u

100gr

5L

16 u

1920 u

800gr

2L

Curry coconut

Hot spicy samurai

Palletization

Size

5L

Choron

Palletization

Size

800gr

Mushrooms

Our Size

Boxes

Pallet

6u

96 u

Relish tomatoes onions

800gr

100gr

